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Club Events
Jeep & Jet Ski Ticket Sales Friday
AL Thompson's
Jun 08, 2012 05:00 PM - 06:00
PM
Jeep & Jet Ski Ticket Sales Saturday
AL Thompson's
Jun 09, 2012 07:00 AM - 09:00
PM
Joint Project with Big Brothers
Big Sisters
Spotts Newlands Park
Jun 10, 2012
Jeep & Jet Ski Ticket Sales Friday
Foster's Airport
Jun 15, 2012 05:00 PM - 09:00
PM
Jeep & Jet Ski Ticket Sales Saturday
Foster's Airport
Jun 16, 2012 07:00 AM - 09:00
PM
Jeep & Jet Ski Ticket Sales Friday
Cost U Less
Jun 22, 2012 05:00 PM - 09:00
PM
Jeep & Jet Ski Ticket Sales Saturday
Cost U Less
Jun 23, 2012 07:00 AM - 09:00
PM
Jeep & Jet Ski Ticket Sales Friday
Kirks
Jun 29, 2012 05:00 PM - 09:00
PM
Rotary Sunrise Change Over
Night June 29, 2012
Agua Restaurant
Jun 29, 2012 07:00 PM - 10:00
PM

Sunrise Fellowship
A Rotary International Fellowships Month Article
by Rotarian Christine Mathews
Fellowship has been one of the foundations of Rotary from its inception and has been at
the heart of the Rotary Club of Grand Cayman Sunrise’s success over the last decade.
What is fellowship? Fellowship is “the sharing of similar interests, ideals, or experiences;
the companionship of individuals in a congenial atmosphere and on equal terms.”
There are many international fellowship groups within Rotary including License Plate
Collecting, Rotary on Stamps, Wine and Music, but what is fellowship closer to home at
Sunrise?
Ask most members and they will cite our social events such as our wine tastings, dinners
and family days, and our weekly meetings. There is however much more to fellowship in
our Rotary Sunrise lives.
Fellowship is what happens when we go to International and District conferences or do
inter-club events such as our softball tournaments and quiz nights. Fellowship is about
coming together for committee meetings or workshops such as the Darkness to Light
seminar. Fellowship is when we go into schools to read with young persons. Fellowship is
when we meet with our EarlyAct and Rotaract groups. Fellowship is when we go out into
the community to do the good works we do such as beach clean-ups, painting projects
and more.
Fellowship allows us to meet member’s spouses and partners. It is an opportunity for
members to introduce potential members to all aspects of Rotary life.
Fellowship is a part of everything we do and why as a Club we are so successful. Here’s
to fellowship!

Jeep & Jet Ski Ticket Sales Saturday
Kirks
Jun 30, 2012 07:00 AM - 09:00
PM

Polio Eradication Shifts into Emergency Mode
Reprinted from Rotary.org
Despite the dramatic drop in polio cases in the last year, the threat of continued
transmission due to funding and immunization gaps has driven the Global Polio
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Eradication Initiative (GPEI) to launch the Global Polio Emergency Action Plan 2012-13.
The plan aims to boost vaccination coverage in the three remaining polio-endemic
countries -- Nigeria, Pakistan, and Afghanistan -- to levels needed to stop polio
transmission. Health ministers meeting at the World Health Assembly in Geneva adopted
a resolution on 25 May that declared “the completion of polio eradication to be a
programmatic emergency for global public health.”
Polio eradication activities have resulted in several landmark successes since 2010.
India, long regarded as the nation facing the greatest challenges to eradication, was
removed from the list of polio-endemic countries by the World Health Organization
(WHO) in February. Outbreaks in previously polio-free countries were nearly all stopped.
During that same time span, however, polio outbreaks in China and West Africa due to
importation from Pakistan and Nigeria, respectively, have highlighted the continued threat
of resurgence. Failure to eradicate the disease could lead within a decade to paralysis of
as many as 200,000 children per year worldwide.
“Polio eradication is at a tipping point between success and failure,” says Dr. Margaret
Chan, director-general of WHO. “We are in emergency mode to tip it towards success -working faster and better, focusing on the areas where children are most vulnerable.”
Eradicating polio would generate net
benefits of US$40-50 billion globally by
2035, with the bulk of savings in the
poorest countries, based on investments
made since the GPEI was formed,
savings from reduced treatment costs,
and gains in productivity.
“We know polio can be eradicated, and
our success in India proves it,” says
Rotary International President Kalyan
Banerjee. “It is now a question of political
and societal will. Do we choose to deliver a polio-free world to future generations, or do
we choose to allow 55 cases this year to turn into 200,000 children paralyzed for life,
every single year?”
Global emergency action plan
The GPEI’s emergency action plan was developed in coordination with new national
emergency plans. The plan builds on India’s success and outlines a range of new
strategies and initiatives to better support polio eradication efforts, including:
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• Intensified focus on the worst-performing areas of Nigeria, Pakistan, and

Afghanistan to increase vaccination coverage by the end of 2012 to levels needed
to stop transmission
• New approaches tailored to each country to tackle persistent challenges and
improve polio vaccination campaign performance

• Heightened accountability, coordination, and oversight to ensure success at every

level of government and within every partner agency and organization
• A surge of technical assistance and social mobilization capacity

Full funding of new plan critical
Already, funding shortages have forced the GPEI to cancel or scale back critical
immunization activities in 24 high-risk countries, leaving more children vulnerable to the
disease and polio-free countries exposed to the risk of reintroduced transmission.
“All our efforts are at risk until all children are fully immunized against polio -- and that
means fully funding the global eradication effort and reaching the children we have not
yet reached,” says UNICEF Executive Director Anthony Lake. “We have come so far in
the battle against this crippling disease. We can now make history -- or later be
condemned by history for failing.”
Full implementation of the emergency action plan is hindered by a funding gap of nearly
$1 billion through 2013.
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Working in emergency mode
Since the start of 2012, the GPEI has moved its operations into emergency mode. The
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has activated its Emergency
Operations Center, UNICEF has officially activated an Interdivisional Emergency
Coordinating Committee operating directly under the deputy executive director, and WHO
has moved its polio operations to its Strategic Health Operations Centre.
Such measures are reserved for responding to global health emergencies, such as the
H1N1 pandemic and the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami -- and will generate a massive
surge in technical capacity, real-time tracking of program performance, and immediate
implementation of corrective action plans as necessary. In March, The Rotary Foundation
Trustees reaffirmed that polio eradication is the Foundation’s urgent priority. In addition,
Rotary senior leaders have launched a series of one-on-one meetings with the heads of
state of the polio-endemic countries.
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Enoka Richens
My name is Enoka Richens. I was born in Sri Lanka. I
met my husband in Toronto, Canada while we were
volunteering at a soup kitchen at our church. We have
been married for 15 years. Gordon and I moved to the
Cayman Islands in 2006 from Edmonton. At the time, I
was practising at a large medical clinic with 15 other
family physicians.
The day after arriving in Grand Cayman, I started to work
with Dr. Sook Yin. It has been a tremendous experience,
both professionally and personally. We are now the
Seven Mile Medical Clinic. I have met some of the most warm, wonderful people through
my practice. Among them is my sponsor, Ms. Berna Cummings. Ms. Berna invited me to
Rotary Sunrise. It has been my privilege to be a part of Rotary Sunrise over the past
year.
My family is scattered throughout the globe. In addition to my parents, I have one sister
and 3 adult stepchildren. My younger stepson, Adrian and his wife Hiroko are in the
process of moving to Japan this summer.

My husband and I enjoy the Island life. We feel privileged to be a part of this community.

Member Happenings!
Rotarian Donald
Aitken proposed to
Louise Craig and
she accepted on
May 17.
Rotarian Karen Edie
who also got
engaged recently
and will marry in
November.
In the photo to your
right, four of our
loveliest Sunsrisers
donned their most festive hats to celebrate the Queen's Diamond Jubilee
at Camana Bay this past weekend!

Important Links
Rotary Club of Grand Cayman
Rotary Club of Grand Cayman
Central
Rotary Club of Cayman Brac
Rotaract Club of Grand
Cayman
Rotaract Blue Cayman Islands

And from our Rotaractors: "Just
wanted to let you know that
Rotaract Club of Grand Cayman
won a gold award, Stephanie
Rattan won Rotaractor of the year
and Rotaract Blue got Club of the
year!!!!!!! And Adrean Russell was
pinned District Rotaract
Representative! So Proud of our
Cayman Clubs! President Leslie
Wilson, RCGC"
IPP Michael invites everyone to
enjoy the promotional video for the
2013 Rotaract District 7020 Conference starring our favorite Rotaractors,
Big Sexy, and Moses! Check it out at: http://tinyurl.com/8yozdkq

Rotary Club of Weston
Rotary District 7020
2011 District Conference in St.
Thomas

And last, but not least, a photo of Rotarian Dawn with PP Winston's son
Wade...

Rotary International
RI YouTube Site
2011 RI Convention in New
Orleans
Paul Harris Society

Late Breaking News: Honduras Trip Successful!
Ron Stoll and Jonathan and Sian Adam accompanied Doctor Mani and his assistant Adi
to the Sunrise sponsored Guaruma Project in Honduras over the holiday weekend. In the
villages of Las Mangas and El Pital, eye clinics were set up to test and examine the eyes
of local children and adults. Over 170 patients were seen over two days. A full report and
slideshow will appear on the website shortly.

Duty Roster for 6 June 2012
Posted by Gina McBryan on Jun 06, 2012

Here's the list of members performing the respective duties for this week's meeting:
Greeter: Rotarian Shannon Sylvestre
Grace: Rotarian Geoff Matthews
Four Way Test: Rotarian Wendy Koll
Raffle: Rotarian Chris Lumsden
Rotary Minute: No minute this week
Sergeant's Assistant: Rotarian David Reid
Sergeant: Rotarian Dawn Cummings

Sunrise Birthdays & Anniversaries for May
Posted by J.D. Mosley-Matchett on May 01, 2012

Member Birthdays
Deborah Strassburg, 7-May
Gordon Hewitt, 10-May
Woody Foster, 19-May
Michael Levitt, 20-May
Romesh Mirpuri, 23-May
Andrew Scott , 25-May

Sunrise Club Membership Anniversaries
Bob Kostich, 5 years on 2-May

Guests and Visitors from 30 May 2012...
Posted by Frank Balderamos on Jun 06, 2012

Visiting Rotarians on 30 May 2012 (as signed in):
Michael Mandish, Rotary Club of Grand Cayman Central
Guests of Rotarians on 30 May 2012 (as signed in):
Julianne Parolisi - Guest of IPP Michael Levitt
Ulrich Ecke - Guest of Rotarian Tony Cowell
Katie Bell - Guest of Rotarian Gina McBryan
Duncan McBryan - Guest of Rotarian Gina McBryan
Cullan McBryan - Guest of Rotarian Gina McBryan
Kent Green - Guest of Director Glen Trenouth
Peter Lundin - Guest of Rotarian Finley Josephs
Rob Martin - Guest of PE Tony Catalanotto

